
April 10, 2020

Dear Nolan Catholic Families,

These weeks have been quite a unique experience for us all. I am so grateful for
the wonderful faculty and staff we have who have been doing such a great job
with not only getting the distance learning going but with keeping students
engaged day in and day out, week in and week out. This doesn’t happen solely
from our end, though. We know and see how our families are supporting,
assisting, and taking a lead with guiding the learning that is happening in the
home. Thank you to all of you—our faculty and staff and our parents and
students—for your continued patience, understanding, cooperation,
collaboration, and good spirits.

North Texas Catholic has an article  featuring some of the ways we are handling
distance learning. See here.

During this Holy Week, these days have taken on another tone. With that,
hopefully there has also been more time for family, more time to talk, more time
to listen, and more time to just be still, perhaps even to be silent. Mother Teresa
said, “We need to find God, and God cannot be found in noise and restlessness.
God is the friend of silence.”

In the silence of Holy Week, I hope you have been able to have breaks from the
studies and work and all the duties and tasks we have to complete in our homes.
The Church’s calendar kind of forces us to slow down and even stop, which is
why we refrain from having classes and assigning work over the next few days to
recall and enter into Christ’s suffering, crucifixion, death, and then the glorious
events of Easter Sunday: Resurrection!

But before we get to that glorious and joyful day, we invite your family to
wonder and pray about the significance of not only this Friday we call Good but
tomorrow as well, the great and mysterious day of Holy Saturday, which is the
day we recall Christ’s descent into hell (the abode of the dead). This day is
traditionally marked by silence, a silence to remember how Christ has died and
then is not visibly present to the world (as he has descended to the place of the
dead) but also a silence to prepare for God’s return on Easter Sunday, a silence
to be still, take time to listen, and encounter Him. In the words of an ancient
homily on Holy Saturday:
__Something strange is happening—there is a great silence on earth today, a
__great silence and stillness. The whole earth keeps silence because the King is
__asleep. The earth trembled and is still because God has fallen asleep in the
__flesh and he has raised up all who have slept ever since the world began.
__God has died in the flesh and hell trembles with fear.

__He has gone to search for … (click here to keep reading—scroll down to
__“Second Reading”—or here to listen with accompanying video images)

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.northtexascatholic.org%2Flocal-news-article%3Fr%3DER1878H983%26send_to%3D%252Flocal-news%26fbclid%3DIwAR1xCyxa_tAZHtc_7kPj6DURaAJSUtY5QM672w6kmG4ETrpSkA1QDDTVt6U&h=AT0p0JIyq7wIQ4osTwIfYk9DBF_0eYZZhTc2uvRHt0bjC9C3EyZ6TzQS5H36yOkwM4QS1dSFXA_17xLBiyC8WaViWwkEhrJJ2y8L3O1stonatM-LlHBg0M2a65oblCXa18bAhgKtBZI-UlmFJpSbc3z45ja4exc9iL-B3dP2yu1T6zi7SYs0se4G6516aUnN9CnC-uUvYR_Ii7ausuyw-gI8WaAkhIFNT4gJbN4UqbAA7DbOy8GOaxFsVfTUeMpZSxshUZwtoqCPsHZFJb6vvQe7czw_G9JoXUYn6gZAMozaFHxYYMAbeGGP7NAV2y9L1PoS5ZkL6C-pEgFGr18FAdPQGZpADTZ6Md7BzEmLnzfq_jiiJ4vy5SfZxVG4O25zgnUuEGA_JpaQS0smN9VJwfeTa-G-T8axKQYxqbFukX6J6kDTe9rqswILZmOzcmqZJdX0y16v8rFXw3Rc-T098PVTVathKz6KMYhHycQDU2pL9Ed8XBDUmunpnTQeOxRMGpG38haV3FFWgz0LMAFPd_9p-m-D-r2-0mM9q71It32DHBolR56cW7KDeM1JAw4tezpu-z8xN_PQtH9hCXlDsfwq4b6tep4zLPdTk1pQbYzRaLPhkyFWhsCfI6UmNKbXlHQuAA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.northtexascatholic.org%2Flocal-news-article%3Fr%3DER1878H983%26send_to%3D%252Flocal-news%26fbclid%3DIwAR1xCyxa_tAZHtc_7kPj6DURaAJSUtY5QM672w6kmG4ETrpSkA1QDDTVt6U&h=AT0p0JIyq7wIQ4osTwIfYk9DBF_0eYZZhTc2uvRHt0bjC9C3EyZ6TzQS5H36yOkwM4QS1dSFXA_17xLBiyC8WaViWwkEhrJJ2y8L3O1stonatM-LlHBg0M2a65oblCXa18bAhgKtBZI-UlmFJpSbc3z45ja4exc9iL-B3dP2yu1T6zi7SYs0se4G6516aUnN9CnC-uUvYR_Ii7ausuyw-gI8WaAkhIFNT4gJbN4UqbAA7DbOy8GOaxFsVfTUeMpZSxshUZwtoqCPsHZFJb6vvQe7czw_G9JoXUYn6gZAMozaFHxYYMAbeGGP7NAV2y9L1PoS5ZkL6C-pEgFGr18FAdPQGZpADTZ6Md7BzEmLnzfq_jiiJ4vy5SfZxVG4O25zgnUuEGA_JpaQS0smN9VJwfeTa-G-T8axKQYxqbFukX6J6kDTe9rqswILZmOzcmqZJdX0y16v8rFXw3Rc-T098PVTVathKz6KMYhHycQDU2pL9Ed8XBDUmunpnTQeOxRMGpG38haV3FFWgz0LMAFPd_9p-m-D-r2-0mM9q71It32DHBolR56cW7KDeM1JAw4tezpu-z8xN_PQtH9hCXlDsfwq4b6tep4zLPdTk1pQbYzRaLPhkyFWhsCfI6UmNKbXlHQuAA
https://universalis.com/20200411/readings.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h-Iq4o0uw_g&feature=emb_title
https://files.constantcontact.com/5e7727e6be/cc5864e3-3f97-43dc-9fef-0a3f8d3ab6b7.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/5e7727e6be/f956a3ab-f1ef-4e8d-bab0-5e87f230543a.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/5e7727e6be/9229e01c-a288-400c-a9f6-12552b62b6ab.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/5e7727e6be/2188841e-22e2-48c7-9b41-a6ef81cdd8e5.pdf


We wish you God’s blessing during this Holy Triduum and pray Easter is a time
of joy for you and your family.  

Sincerely in Christ and Our Lady,
Principal Perales

Be sure to check out the resources below!



     

http://www.facebook.com/nolancatholichs
https://twitter.com/nolancatholic
http://www.instagram.com/nolancatholichs


CAMPUS MINISTRY

Please share images of 
your family devotions at home!

#HolyWeek - post pictures on social 
media and tag @NolanCatholic 

Email pictures to wow@nchstx.org

VIDEOS
HOLY THURSDAY
“Love one another as I have loved you” Jn 13:34

Plan a "Washing of the Feet" ceremony at home.

                                                                                                                  
Want to learn more about the tradition og the “Washing
of the Feet”?

                                                                                                                                                                                       
GOOD FRIDAY
“My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” Mt 27:46

Pray this Stations of the Cross for Families at home at 
noon. 

Plan a Veneration of the Cross veneration of the cross at 
home in the afternoon. 

Plan to watch The Passion of the Christ followed with 
evening prayer. 

HOLY SATURDAY
“So they went with the guard and made the tomb secure 
by sealing the stone.” Mt 27:66

Pray the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Rosary at home. 

Read more about Holy Saturday. 

PRAYER REQUESTS
Father Moon continues to offer the holy sacri-
fice of the Mass daily, and is praying for our 
Nolan community. On Thursdays, the Prayers of 
the Faithful will include any special intentions 
from our Nolan community. Please visit 
www.nolancatholic.org/vr-christian-ministry to 
submit your prayer requests. Blessings to you 
and your families.

LEARN MORE

WATCH

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

READ MORE

THE TRIDUUM - AT HOME IDEAS

STATIONS OF THE CROS - NCHS FAMILIES

DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET - NCHS CHOIR

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Cmv9Gj3yswKGEJLApnwiPkI2Zr8FTjrWPfvsgADP5iQ/edit?usp=sharing


GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT

4/1 (Wed) - 4/17 (Fri)
Course Selection Meetings (9th Grade)

4/10 (Fri)
Apply TCC Deadline for 20-21 Dual Credit 
Students (10th - 11th)

4/20 (Mon) - 5/8 (Fri)
Course Selection Meetings (8th Grade)

5/6 (Wed)
DEADLINE: Stephen Breen Scholarship 
Application (12th)

5/8 (Fri)
DEADLINE: SAT Registration for 6/6 Exam
DEADLINE: ACT Registration for 6/13 Exam

7/3 (Fri)
Student schedules emailed for 2020-2021 
school-year

7/13 (Mon)
Online Bookstore opens.

KEY DATES

For students requesting Dual Credit Courses 
for next school year, see updates below:

1) The deadline to apply to TCC is 4/10. Please 
see the following link for a quick guide on 
application instructions.

2) TCC is currently working on a remote 
options to for taking the TSI entrance exam. We 
will send more updated once we receive more 
information from TCC.

Please reach out to Ms. Sodonia Johnson 
(sjohnson@nchstx.org) if you need more 
information.

DUAL CREDIT

1) Exam Dates: Testing Dates will be between 
5/11 - 5/22.

2) Format: Exams will be 45 minute online 
assessments that can be accessed through the 
students laptop, desktop, tablet, or mobile device.

3) Test Questions: Students will be able to use their 
notes. Test questions with a focus on how to apply 
content. Strict protocols are in place to monitor 
plagiarism and impersonation. While students may 
use notes, they may not seek assistance from other 
persons.

4) College Credit: College Board has confirmed that 
their college/university partners are in support of the 
modified format.

5) Accommodations: Extended time will be 
automatically applied for students with submitted 
accommodations

6) Preparation: In additional to resources provided 
by your teacher, AP has create a Youtube channel 
with live virtual classes in each AP content area. See 
the link below to access the channel (see column G)

Please reach out to Ms. Longoria (mlongoria@nch-
stx.org) if you have questions.

AP INFORMATION

CLICK HERE FOR EXAM DATES

CLICK HERE FOR AP YOUTUBE CHANNEL

CLICK HERE FOR APPLY TCC GUIDE



ATHLETICS



ACADEMICS &
DISTANCE LEARNING

Congratulations to the following students on their 
induction to The Spanish Honor Society for the 
2019-2020 School year. For induction students 
needed to have a 90 overall and a 90 in Spanish or in 
Spanish V AP.  They also volunteered in the World 
Languages Fair, Spanish Club and SHS Teddy Bear 
Drive. 
SHS Inductees:
Cristina Aleman
Andrea Atienza 
Emily Austin 
Sydney Barragán 
Maddy Bauermeister 
 Franco Brocco 
Makenna Broyles 
Jocelyn Bui 
Natali Carrera
Kate Chiapetta
Claire Franques 
Kaitlyn Gaitan 
Victoria Gomez 
Madeline Hayden
Katie Hoang 
Isabella Hernández 
Ryan Jimenez 
Patricia Jimenez 
Kimberly Kopf 

We want to give a 
huge Shout-Out to 
12th grader, 
Thomas Woodbery 
for getting full 
appointment to 
West Point for the 
fall. 
Awesome job 
Thomas!!!

SENIOR
SHOUT-OUT

SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY

APPLY HERE

The Stephen Breen Memorial Foundation ("Founda-
tion") is pleased to offer a freshman year college 
scholarship to a graduating senior from Nolan Cath-
olic High School. Stephen Breen was a sophomore at 
Nolan Catholic High School when he passed away 
from cancer in 2004.

The Foundation is committed to offering financial aid 
to local children who seek the strength and values of 
a Catholic education; and to those courageous 
children and their families whose lives are afflicted 
with cancer. Stephen greatly valued his education at 
both St. Andrew and Nolan Catholic. Before he died, 
Stephen's wish was to help less fortunate children 
have the same opportunity he had. One in eight 
children in Catholic Schools in the Diocese of Fort 
Worth currently receive financial aid, and many more 
are in need, if only the resources were available.

In order to be considered for the Stephen Breen 
Memorial Foundation Scholarship, students must 
submit a completed scholarship application by 
Wednesday, May 6.

The Scholarship will be awarded based on the 
following criteria:

-Demonstrated financial need
-Active participant in the Nolan Catholic Community 
in sports and or extracurricular activities
-Good conduct
-Graduation from Nolan Catholic High School
-Writing skills
-Demonstration of Nolan's mission and values
-Timely and accurate completion of application
-Recommendation letters received

THE STEPHEN BREEN
MEMORIAL FOUNDATION

Justin Le 
Jake Limosnero
Clarisse Linares 
Lida Linkka 
Anya Marquino 
Franchezka  Marquino 
Yaneth Muñoz
Chi Nguyen
Chloe Prowse
Theodore Rankin 
Maggie Reilly 
Irene Richmond 
Riley Riethman 
Olivia Sganga 
Génesis Soto
Gabriela Vela
Abbigail Yost
Jack Van Zanten 
Delaney Wessel 



VIRTUAL ACTIVITIES

Join your Nolan Catholic Royelles Dance Team! We will 
be having virtual auditions this year.  Please fill out the 
Google Form with your contact information and intent 
to audition, and we will share out more details. 

ROYELLE AUDITION INFORMATION

Senior Parents!  Something to do while you're home! 
Check your email for a request for photos for the Senior 
Video and Senior Wall.  

If you didn't get the email or need more information, 
contact Pat Pierret at ppierret@nchstx.org.

PROJECT GRADUATION ‘20

INTEREST FORM

As rising juniors and seniors, you are eligible to apply 
for the 2020-21 LIFE Team! The LIFE Team has always 
been an integral part of faith life and leadership at 
Nolan. This is an invitation for you to consider applying 
for next year's LIFE Team. Nolan's underclassmen need 
leaders in faith like you! If not you, then who? Who will 
lead our young Viking in matters of faith if you don't? 
We need you to say, "yes!" 

Why apply for the LIFE Team? Because you will be 
amazed to find out what God has in store for you when 
you are open to serve Him and others by the way you 
live your life, and because it's always better to travel on 
the journey of faith with fellow Catholics!

LIFE TEAM APPLICATIONS

APPLICATION

VIDEOS

THESPIAN SOCIETY - TAPPING

HAPPY EASTER FROM NCHS!



COURSE SELECTION: 9th Grade 2020-2021 course 
selection meetings have begun. Counselors are 
reaching out to 9th grade students/families to 
schedule phone/video conferences between 4/2/20 
and 4/17/20.

Families, if you have not done so already, please 
complete steps #1 - #3 that were emailed earlier this 
week. Once these steps are complete, your 
guidance counselor will reach out to schedule a 
conference.

If you have questions, please reach out to 
Dr. Symionne Quarles (squarles@nchstx.org)

CLASS OF 2023

COURSE SELECTION: All 10th grade course 
selection meetings have been completed. Students 
are welcome to still revise their requests. In order to 
change any submitted courses, students must reach 
out directly to their counselor with their requested 
changes.

CLASS OF 2022

COLLEGE PLANNING APPOINTMENTS: Counselors 
will begin meeting with 11th graders individually for 
"college planning appointments". During the week 
of 4/20, the guidance department will send video 
instructions and brief pre-work for 11th graders to 
complete ahead of this appointment.

CLASS OF 2021

GRADUATION EVENTS: Due to our campus closure, 
there will be a modified event schedule. Specific 
details will be communicated out in the coming 
weeks from administration.

If you have questions, please reach out to Ms. Cindy 
Jung (cjung@nchstx.org)

SENIOR SURVEY: SENIOR SURVEY: Each Spring, our 
counselors reach out to seniors to collect exit survey 
information. This year we have moved this survey 
onto a Google Form. Seniors, please complete the 
survey using the following link:

If you have any questions, please reach out to Ms. 
Sodonia Johnson (sjohnson@nchstx.org)

CLASS OF 2020

Students, when requesting a course for next year, 
you will need to complete a course appeal form if 
you are (1) selecting a course that requires depart-
ment/instuctor approval or (2) selecting a course that 
you don't meet pre-requisites for. The form can be 
accessed using the following link:

Please reach out to your specific guidance counselor 
if you have questions.

COURSE APPEALS

1) College Board has revised the SAT exam 
schedule due to COVID-19 school closures.

2) The next exam administration for SAT is 
6/6/20. The registration deadline is 5/8/20. To 
see a full schedule of exams click onthe follow-
ing link (see column G)
(3) To register for an upcoming exam, please 
see links below (see column F)

If you have any questions, please reach out to 
Ms. Longoria (mlongoria@nchstx.org) 

SAT EXAM
1) ACT  has revised their exam schedule due to 
COVID-19 school closures.

2) The next exam administration for ACT is 
6/13/20. The registration deadline  is Friday 
5/8/20. To see a full exam schedule click on the 
following link (see column G)

3) To register for an upcoming exam, please 
see links below (see column F)

If you have any questions, please reach out to 
Ms. Longoria (mlongoria@nchstx.org)

ACT EXAM

SENIOR SURVEY



GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT

4/1 (Wed) - 4/17 (Fri)
Course Selection Meetings (9th Grade)

4/10 (Fri)
Apply TCC Deadline for 20-21 Dual Credit 
Students (10th - 11th)

4/20 (Mon) - 5/8 (Fri)
Course Selection Meetings (8th Grade)

5/6 (Wed)
DEADLINE: Stephen Breen Scholarship 
Application (12th)

5/8 (Fri)
DEADLINE: SAT Registration for 6/6 Exam
DEADLINE: ACT Registration for 6/13 Exam

7/3 (Fri)
Student schedules emailed for 2020-2021 
school-year

7/13 (Mon)
Online Bookstore opens.

KEY DATES

For students requesting Dual Credit Courses 
for next school year, see updates below:

1) The deadline to apply to TCC is 4/10. Please
see the following link for a quick guide on
application instructions.

2) TCC is currently working on a remote
options to for taking the TSI entrance exam. We
will send more updated once we receive more
information from TCC.

Please reach out to Ms. Sodonia Johnson 
(sjohnson@nchstx.org) if you need more 
information.

DUAL CREDIT

1) Exam Dates: Testing Dates will be between
5/11 - 5/22.

2) Format: Exams will be 45 minute online
assessments that can be accessed through the
students laptop, desktop, tablet, or mobile device.

3) Test Questions: Students will be able to use their
notes. Test questions with a focus on how to apply
content. Strict protocols are in place to monitor
plagiarism and impersonation. While students may
use notes, they may not seek assistance from other
persons.

4) College Credit: College Board has confirmed that
their college/university partners are in support of the
modified format.

5) Accommodations: Extended time will be
automatically applied for students with submitted
accommodations

6) Preparation: In additional to resources provided
by your teacher, AP has create a Youtube channel
with live virtual classes in each AP content area. See
the link below to access the channel (see column G)

Please reach out to Ms. Longoria (mlongoria@nch-
stx.org) if you have questions.

AP INFORMATION

CLICK HERE FOR EXAM DATES

CLICK HERE FOR AP YOUTUBE CHANNEL

CLICK HERE FOR APPLY TCC GUIDE

https://apcoronavirusupdates.collegeboard.org/students/ap-course-schedule
https://www.youtube.com/user/advancedplacement


GRADUATION EVENTS: Due to our campus closure, 
there will be a modified event schedule. Specific 
details will be communicated out in the coming 
weeks from administration.

If you have questions, please reach out to Ms. Cindy 
Jung (cjung@nchstx.org)

SENIOR SURVEY: SENIOR SURVEY: Each Spring, our 
counselors reach out to seniors to collect exit survey 
information. This year we have moved this survey 
onto a Google Form. Seniors, please complete the 
survey using the following link:

If you have any questions, please reach out to Ms. 
Sodonia Johnson (sjohnson@nchstx.org)

CLASS OF 2020

COURSE APPEALS
Students, when requesting a course for next year, 
you will need to complete a course appeal form if 
you are (1) selecting a course that requires depart-
ment/instuctor approval or (2) selecting a course that 
you don't meet pre-requisites for. The form can 
be accessed here.

Please reach out to your specific guidance counselor 
if you have questions.

1) College Board has revised the SAT exam 
schedule due to COVID-19 school closures.

2) The next exam administration for SAT is 
6/6/20. The registration deadline is 5/8/20. To 
see a full schedule of exams click here.

(3) To register for an upcoming exam, please click 
here.

If you have any questions, please reach out to Ms. 
Longoria (mlongoria@nchstx.org) 

CLASS OF 2023
COURSE SELECTION: 9th Grade 2020-2021 course 
selection meetings have begun. Counselors are 
reaching out to 9th grade students/families to 
schedule phone/video conferences between 4/2/20 
and 4/17/20.

Families, if you have not done so already, please 
complete steps #1 - #3 that were emailed earlier this 
week. Once these steps are complete, your guidance 
counselor will reach out to schedule a 
conference.

If you have questions, please reach out to 
Dr. Symionne Quarles (squarles@nchstx.org)

CLASS OF 2022
COURSE SELECTION: All 10th grade course 
selection meetings have been completed. Students 
are welcome to still revise their requests. In order to 
change any submitted courses, students must reach 
out directly to their counselor with their requested 
changes.

CLASS OF 2021
COLLEGE PLANNING APPOINTMENTS: Counselors 
will begin meeting with 11th graders individually for 
"college planning appointments". During the week 
of 4/20, the guidance department will send video 
instructions and brief pre-work for 11th graders to 
complete ahead of this appointment.

SAT EXAM
1) ACT  has revised their exam schedule due to 
COVID-19 school closures.

2) The next exam administration for ACT is 
6/13/20. The registration deadline  is Friday 
5/8/20. To see a full exam schedule click here.

3) To register for an upcoming exam, please 
click here.

If you have any questions, please reach out to 
Ms. Longoria (mlongoria@nchstx.org)

ACT EXAM

SENIOR SURVEY

https://forms.gle/4KpVh2tUS8HoHMnS6
https://forms.gle/V7euXWAnUpYYcPFGA
https://pages.collegeboard.org/sat-covid-19-updates
https://www.act.org/content/act/en/covid19.html
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/register/dates-deadlines
http://www.act.org/content/act/en/products-and-services/the-act/registration.html


CAMPUS MINISTRY

Please share images of 
your family devotions at home!

#HolyWeek - post pictures on social 
media and tag @NolanCatholic 

Email pictures to wow@nchstx.org

VIDEOS
HOLY THURSDAY
“Love one another as I have loved you” Jn 13:34

Plan a "Washing of the Feet" ceremony at home.

                                                                                                                  
Want to learn more about the tradition og the “Washing
of the Feet”?

                                                                                                                                                                                       
GOOD FRIDAY
“My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” Mt 27:46

Pray this Stations of the Cross for Families at home at 
noon. 

Plan a Veneration of the Cross veneration of the cross at 
home in the afternoon. 

Plan to watch The Passion of the Christ followed with 
evening prayer. 

HOLY SATURDAY
“So they went with the guard and made the tomb secure 
by sealing the stone.” Mt 27:66

Pray the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Rosary at home. 

Read more about Holy Saturday. 

PRAYER REQUESTS
Father Moon continues to offer the holy sacri-
fice of the Mass daily, and is praying for our 
Nolan community. On Thursdays, the Prayers of 
the Faithful will include any special intentions 
from our Nolan community. Please visit 
www.nolancatholic.org/vr-christian-ministry to 
submit your prayer requests. Blessings to you 
and your families.

LEARN MORE

WATCH

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

READ MORE

THE TRIDUUM - AT HOME IDEAS

STATIONS OF THE CROS - NCHS FAMILIES

DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET - NCHS CHOIR

https://vimeo.com/403676254
https://vimeo.com/405693655
https://www.reallifeathome.com/plan-family-foot-washing-for-holy/
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/library/view.cfm?recnum=2648
http://www.family-prayer.org/stations-of-the-cross.html
https://happycatholic.blogspot.com/2007/04/veneration-of-cross-o-my-people.html
https://www.catholic.org/lent/story.php?id=45612
https://www.ncregister.com/blog/jimmy-akin/12-things-you-need-to-know-about-holy-saturday


VIRTUAL ACTIVITIES

Join your Nolan Catholic Royelles Dance Team! We will 
be having virtual auditions this year.  Please fill out the 
Google Form with your contact information and intent 
to audition, and we will share out more details. 

ROYELLE AUDITION INFORMATION

Senior Parents!  Something to do while you're home! 
Check your email for a request for photos for the Senior 
Video and Senior Wall.  

If you didn't get the email or need more information, 
contact Pat Pierret at ppierret@nchstx.org.

PROJECT GRADUATION ‘20

INTEREST FORM

As rising juniors and seniors, you are eligible to apply 
for the 2020-21 LIFE Team! The LIFE Team has always 
been an integral part of faith life and leadership at 
Nolan. This is an invitation for you to consider applying 
for next year's LIFE Team. Nolan's underclassmen need 
leaders in faith like you! If not you, then who? Who will 
lead our young Viking in matters of faith if you don't? 
We need you to say, "yes!" 

Why apply for the LIFE Team? Because you will be 
amazed to find out what God has in store for you when 
you are open to serve Him and others by the way you 
live your life, and because it's always better to travel on 
the journey of faith with fellow Catholics!

LIFE TEAM APPLICATIONS

APPLICATION

VIDEOS

THESPIAN SOCIETY - TAPPING

HAPPY EASTER FROM NCHS!

https://forms.gle/acNTztAQKN57pvxh7
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rqP49ntHVEnt4BGA5BVkLVVJ9uqJRmXOjzI8KKoR4SQ/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://vimeo.com/405921296
https://vimeo.com/406043594
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